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Personality Determinants of Herzberg's
Conceptualization of the
Maintenance-Motivator
Janice C. Wend t
G. Robert Ward
A ndrew S. Jackson
of
Unive rsity of Houston, Houston, Texa s

When Albert Camus stated "Without work all life
goes rotten o But when work is soulless, life stifles
and dies," he was concerned with the individual's
motivation toward growth which is aimed at increasing
one's long-term capabilities o According to Maslow
(1970), need gratification is the most important
principle underlying all human development , If an
individual is motivated primarily by maintenance
needs (physiological, safety, belonging, and self
esteem needs), this individual is called deficiency
motivated o However, an individual motivated by needs
to develop and actualize his fullest potentialities
and capabilities exJeriences growth motivation;
Maslow called this need the need for self-actualization.
Maslow studied what he considered self-actualized
individuals and sought to discover their characteristics o Comparing deficiency-motivated with growthmotivated people, Maslow (1970) speculated that
growth-motivated individuals showed a more efficient
perception of reality o These individuals would
tolerate uncertainty, be more spont aneous and creative,
more accepting of themselves and others, more problem
centered and less ego centered o Although Shostrum ' s
Personality Orientation Inventory (POI) measures
aspects of self-actualization, no attempt is made to
measure personality attributes characteristic of the
self-actualized individual,
It has been difficult to determine which person ality characteristics contribute to effective teaching o
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However, Getzels and Jackson (1963), who have done
extensive research on personality factors of teachers,
believe that the personality of the teacher may be
the most significant variable in the classroom o
Smith (1972) believes that it may be beneficial for
prospective employers to know what personality
factors exist in individuals who wish to become
teachers. If the personality characteristics which
relate to teaching effectiveness were determined, it
might be possible to counsel students more intelligently in their professional aspirations. Cattell
et al. (1974) found that personality characteristics
seem to vary with the nature of teaching o Kimmel
(1965) found by using Cattell's Sixteen Personality
Factor Questionaire that the student teachers who
were outgoing, conscientious, and sensitive were more
likely to be successful and Goodman (1971) found that
effective student teachers have more control over
their behavior and emotions and a higher regard for
social protocol.
Maslow believes that motivation provides a basic
insight into human behavior. Fuller (1970) believes
that motivation toward teaching can be an important
variable; he concludes th at the prospective teacher's
own needs and concerns are one of the most powerful
variables affecting teacher behavior. In the most
mature need system the individual has an increased
investment of himself in his work. Following Maslow's
original hierarchy of needs, Herzberg, et . el . (1959)
contended that the ego-status and self-actualization
levels of Maslow's hierarchy are the sources of
motivation which are directly pertinent to the
accomplishment of work and offer satisfaction to the
individual. This is inconsistent with Maslow's concept of growth motivation. Herzberg's motivation
seeker would have a high tolerance for poor environmental factors and become preoccupied with the demands
of the task o
Maintenance level needs, or physiological and
safety needs, act as potential dissatisfiers for they
promote behaviors which focus on issues peripheral to
work its e lf . and often even pre-empt the importance
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of worko If maintenance needs are met, however,
there is no assurance that individuals will experience
a motivation to work well if there are no existent
needs at the motivator level . Therefore, the
identification of potential motivator seekers becomes
important in identifying the potentially effective
worker . Belongingness needs, Herzberg speculated,
seemed to be expressed in a higher level in supervisorsubordinate relationships and ye t were somewhat related
to non-work issues of interpersonal satisfaction in
the lower level.
Hall and Williams (1973) believe that the "total
constellation of needs " are more important than
simply an individual's strongest single need . "The
peaks and valleys - -the unsatisfied and satisfied
sources of motivation- - combine to yield a picture of
one's total orientation toward work" (p o3). Viewing
the total picture or constellation of needs, the
relationship between the tendency toward motivator
needs as opposed to maintenance needs would yield
one ' s tendency toward effective work on Herzberg's
continuum o This study was designed to identify the
personality factors which are congruent with the
prospective teacher's tendency on Herzberg's maintenance-motivator continuum. This research was
designed to provide psychological profiles of the
maintenance-motivator.
Method
The subjects in this study were 477 junior
education majors from the College of Education at
the University of Houston o These students were given
Cattell' s (1974) Sixteen Personality Factor Ques tionnaire (16PF), and Hall and Williams' (1973) Work
Motivation Inventory (WMI).
'·
1

The 16PF is a s elf-report inventory designed to
assess major personality dimensions. Cattell (1965)
has defined these scales in bipolar terms which he
regards as the "source of traits" of normal personality
structure.
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The WMI is also a self-report inventory and is
used to measure motivational needs toward work . In
order to follow Hall and Williams' belief in the
total constellation of needs, a work motivation ratio
(WMR) was conceived to measure one's position on the
motivator-maintenance continuum . One's tendency
toward motivator levels is compared with one's tendency toward maintenance levels. Using the total
score on each of the four need levels, the following
equation can be utilized:
Motivator

WMR

=

Maintenance

Or
Ego-Status+ Self-Actualization
Basic+ Safety
This score would then represent one's tendency toward
being an effective worker according to Herzberg's
conceptualization. Since belonging needs are conceptually represented in both maintenance and motivator categories, this total score is not used in the
ratio .
The data were analyzed with multiple regression
analysis by using the 16 factors and gender as the
independent variables and the WMR as the dependent
variable.
Results and Discussion
Table 1 gives the means, standard deviations and
ranges of the 477 teacher education students on the
WMi o They scored lower on the motivation seeking
levels and higher on the maintenance seeking levels
than did Hall and Williams' business executives whose
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WMR was 1. 67 . This difference should be expected
since the prospective teachers are beginners whereas
the business executives have had much experience .
Additionally, the business executives' WMR was higher
than the ratio of any of the teacher education
students previously studied . Those prospective
teachers previously studied showed secondary education
majors having the highest WMR, 1. 54, and the health
and physical education majors having the lowest, 1. 35
and 1. 29 (Wendt, 1979; Jones and Randall, 1977) . The
art, 1. 42, music, 1. 44 and elementary education majors
L 40 had scores which were similar to those of the 4 77
teacher education students .
When compared to the norms provided by Cattell's
research, the means of these students on the 16
factors fell within the average sten range around 5 . 5.
This sample as a group scored highest on premsia (I),
tender-minded and lowest on high ergic tension (Q4) .
Table 2 shows the means, standard deviations and range
of the 16 personality factors.
In Table 3 the correlation and Beta weights which
relate the personality factors and gender to the WMR
show significant bivariate and multivariate relationships. The multiple correlation between the WMR and
the linear combinations of the 16PF and gender was
. 39 (R2 = . 149; F (17, 459) = 4. 75; p ~ . 01) which
showed there was a significant multivariate relationship . Eight factors were bivariately related to the
WMR; however, only four were significantly related
to the WMR .
The personality factors, Relaxed CQ 4 ), Imaginative

(M), Forthright (N) and Self-Assured (I-I), were

correlated bivariately indicating a significant
relationship but were not significant multivariately .
All of these factors have been found significant on
previous studies; however, on Cattell, et al . 's
(1974) previous research no consistent factors were
seen to exist for teachers across gender, subject
matter, and teaching level . The personality factors
seen most frequently in teaching as significant were
Intelligent (B), Outgoing (A), Conscientious (G) and
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Self-Sufficient CQ2) 0
A second multiple regression analysis was conducted with just these four variables and the multiple
correlation with the WMR was 035 (R2 = 0126) 0 This
was not significantly lower than the multiple correlation found for the 17 variable model (F 13, 459) =
LOO; p <:. o05) o This showed that these four personality factors were related to Herzberg's MaintenanceMotivator continuum andprovide a psychological profile
of the maintenance and motivator seekers o These
factors and their Beta weights are shown in Table 4 o
From these factors, we can describe the maintenance seeking prospective teacher as one who shows
ego weakness, is somewhat cynical, conservative and
is a "joiner o" This individual gets emotional when
frustrated, is easily perturbed, worries and is
evasive to responsibilities, tending to give up o
Expecting little and unsentimental, the maintenance
seeker respects established ideas, is sociably group
dependent and is tolerant of traditional difficulties o
This prospective teacher epitomizes a survival-seeking
individual who is hard-lined and wants to stay with
the status quo.
The motivation seeker, conversely, reflects one
who is free-thinking, tender-minded, emotionally
stable and self-sufficient o This personality type
seems to be a blend of ,)ne who is mature yet sensitive,
free-thinking and resourceful o The prospective
teacher who has a high WMR appears to be calm, unruffled, adjusted to the realities of a situation,
kind, gentle and somewhat dependent o This profile
presents an individual who is analytical and resourceful, yet caring and mature, possibly an ideal blend
of the creative e lement with the maturity to handle
the "real world o" Ideally, these characteristics
would be an asset to the prospective teacher who is
undergoing a professional preparation program o
Adjusting well to the realities of a situation and
being resourceful will help the student acclimate to
the rigors of teaching o These characteristics of the
maintenance-motivator seeking individuals seem to
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give a clear psychological picture of the prospective
teacher at either end of the continuum o
Herzberg primarily studied business and industry
but the qualities important in effective teaching
seem to be similar to those he described o The
relationship between teacher effectiveness, teacher
personality and teacher motivation has not been
adequately determined o If motivation-seeking ten dencies are indeed found important to becoming
effective teachers and teacher educators are to help
prospective teachers become effective, it is important
to understand these psychological dimensions o Even
though research has not clearly given a picture of
the qualities of the "effective" teacher, identifying
the needs of the individuals as they relate to
effective work may be a start in the accumulation of
data o
According to the findings from this study,
prospective teachers scoring high on the motivator
continuum tended to be sensitive, experimenting,
resourceful and emotionally stable o Prospective
teachers scoring low on the WMR, the maintenance
seekers, were more affected by feelings, tended to
be tough-minded, conservative and group dependent o
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Table 1
Means, Standard Deviations and Ranges
on the Work Motivation Inventory

Variable

S oDo

Range

L45

Oo38

066 - 3.8 2

Basic Needs

49 085

10 072

8 - 82

Safety Needs

50 002

8 098

13 - 81

Belonging Needs

60 094

10 030

29 - 102

Ego-Status Needs

62 080

10 023

28 - 97

Self-Actualization

76 047

12 063

34 - 110

WMR

Mean
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Table 2
Means, Standard Deviations and Ranges
of Prospective Teachers on Cattell's 16PF

Mean

SoDo

Range

Reserved-Outgoing (A)

5 o60

L83

0 - 9

Intelligence (B)

5 o7 0

L 75

1 - 10

Ego Strength (C)

5 o62

L65

1 - 10

Humble-Assertive (E)

5 o51

1.87

1 - 10

Sober-Surgency (F)

5 o46

L 75

1 - 10

Superego Strength (G)

5 o84

1.80

0 - 10

Shy-Venturesome (H)

5 o70

1. 91

1 - 10

Tough-Tender-Minded (I)

6 012

2 12

1 - 10

Trusting-Suspicious (L)

5 o29

L 78

1 - 10

Practical-Immaginative (M)

5o64

1.89

1 - 10

Forthright-Astute (N)

5 o21

1.97

1 - 10

Secure-Insecure (0)

5.28

L79

2 - 10

Conservative-Liberal CQ1)

5o93

L89

1 - 10

Group-Self-Sufficient (Q2)

5o67

L92

2 - 11

Lax-Controlled (Q3)

5.60

1. 74

1 - 10

Relaxed-Tense (Q4)

5 ol8

L67

1 - 10

Variable
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Table 3
Product-Moment Correlations and Standard Multiple
Regression Weights Relating Personality Factors
and Gender to the Work Motivation Ratio

rx

Personality Factor

B

y

Reserved-Outgoing (A)

005

004

Intelligence (B)

006

004

Ego Strength (C)

.21**

019**

Humble-Assertive (E)

002

oOl

Sober-Surgency (F)

003

- oOO

-oOl

- oOO

Superego Strength (G)
Shy-Venturesome (H)

011 **

.OB

Tough-Tender-Minded (I)

019**

olO**

Trusting-Suspicious (L)

.01

oOl

Practical-Imaginative (M)

.19**

.OB

Forthright-Astute (N)

- 013**

- 004

Secure-Insecure (0)

-014**

oOO

Conservative-Liberal CQ1)
Group-Self-Sufficiency CQ2)
Lax-Controlled (Q3)
Relaxed-Tense (Q4)
Gender

025**

015**

.08

.12*

oOl

-.01

-olO**

-.02

006
* p

** .E.

< .05
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<

.06
.01

Table 4
Personality Characteristics of Her zberg's MaintenanceMotivator Continuum as Shown by Cattell's 16PF
B

Maintenance

Motivator

Ego Strength--C

022*

Affected by Feelings, Changeable

Emotionally
Stable, Calm

Tender-Minded--!

012*

Tough-Minded

Sensitive

Experimenting--Q1

.19*

Conservative

Free-Thinking

Self-Sufficient--Q2

.09*

Group Dependent

Resourceful

Factor

v,l

0\

* E_

<. .01
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